2018 - A year of bellringing for St Paul’s and St Modwen’s Bell Ringers

A move to St Paul’s and St Modwen’s in the very early part of the year was a big change for
the band but something, as you’ll see, has worked out really well. Now that we are at the end
of the year we can look back and see how busy we’ve been and how much fun we’ve had.
Our usual practice nights are the first Tuesday in the month at St Paul’s and the following
Tuesday’s at St Modwen’s. We also ring at St Modwen’s each Sunday morning for service.
New Year’s Eve
We rang for Sunday morning service at St Modwen’s, a first for some. A lovely big ringing
room with a very high ceiling, the ropes seem to go on forever. A ring of 8 and the tenor
being 18 cwt so a big change for some.
January
Tuesday 2nd we fancied a change of venue for our practice night and so we rang at St Paul’s.
It was another first for some. And again, another lovely big ringing room, with lots of seating
to watch when not ringing. A ring of 10 with the tenor being 28 cwt. There’s lots of heritage
on the walls to read and admire from previous bell ringing bands achievements. At one time
St Paul’s and Burton towers were ones of excellence for change ringing. We didn’t realise it
at the time but St Paul’s and St Modwen's were going to be our new homes.

Not much ringing here from Stewart or Steven
at St Paul’s

Thursday 4th – A tower visit to St Wystan’s, Repton. A lovely ring of 8 on the ground floor
around the font.

Jane. St Wystan’s, Repton

Saturday 13th the first wedding at St Paul’s.
Saturday 20th - We attended the Annual District Meeting at South Derbyshire District
Association in order to join the association. We rang at Long Eaton and Sawley and then
enjoyed a lunch where we received our certificates of membership.
February
Saturday 3rd A ring at St James’, Barton under Needwood and St Mary’s, Dunstall. Dunstall
being a very small ring of 3.
Tuesday 6th another change to our Tuesday practice night and a visit to All Saints, Alrewas.
The home band was just about to leave as there were only 3 of them, most off with colds.
They took their coats off when we arrived and we had a good evening ringing together.
Sunday 11th our first ‘official’ Sunday morning service ring for St Modwen’s. Anyone that
has seen or rung at this tower will appreciate they are not the easiest of bells to ring. A ring
of 8, and the tenor being 18 cwt. Some of the experienced ringers just got on with it but a
couple of us are determined to master them.
Tuesday 13th we were going to ring at St Modwen’s but Church Gresley ringers beat us to it
on the Monday so we rang at St Paul’s. More time to read some of the boards on the walls,
one in particular, a peal was rung for the ringers who were lost in WWI. We will remember
come November.
Tuesday 20th our first Tuesday practice night at St Modwen’s. Back again and getting to feel
a little bit more familiar. It has a beautiful window out onto the market place and over the
roofs of the buildings.
Saturday 24th our first Saturday tower visit, we decided on All Saints at Lullington. A new
tower grab for some and a ring of 6. Very dusty and a little unloved as there isn’t a regular

band. This is something that gets rectified at the end of the year by the Church Gresley band
and the residents of Lullington.
April
Easter Sunday morning ring at St Modwen’s on 1st April.
Then on Easter Monday, a tower clean up at All Saints, Rangemore. What a mess, but with
Stewart, Bernard, Selwyn, Iggy, Claire, Richard and Jane we soon sorted it out. The bell
tower cleared of remains of birds nesting and several hours and bags later it was done.
Carpet vacuumed and we had a quick ring before we left.

Jane, prepared for cleaning. She’s usually so
well colour coordinated with her outfits I’m
surprised she didn’t find a mask to match!

Tuesday the 3rd, our first Tuesday in the month ring at St Paul’s where we were joined by the
Shardlow ringers. It was a packed house that night with 21 ringers, times like this we are
grateful for such a great ringing room and all of the space.
Saturday 7th tower visit to Rangemore. Taking advantage of the cleaning the week before. A
quaint ring of 5 in a tiny ringing room.
Tuesday 10th rang at St Paul’s for the end of the winter night shelter.
Saturday 14th our first wedding of the year at Rangemore
May
Saturday 5th tower visit at St Werburgh’s Hanbury. Again another tower without a regular
band. It was a lovely day so we were able to open the door to the roof and take a walk along
and enjoy the view.

A sneaky peek from the roof to inside the
ringing room at St Werburgh’s, Hanbury where
Selwyn , Jane, Moira and Jamie are ringing.

Saturday 12th A wedding at Hanbury
Sat 26th Our first wedding of the year at St Mary’s, Tutbury. A lovely and easy tower to
access and ring. They have a regular band and the tower and bells are well looked after.
June
Saturday 9th tower visit at St Peter, Yoxall. Another beautiful day and a pleasant ring.
Tuesday 19th Tower visit to St Nicholas, Lockington and return the favour and meet the
Shardlow ringers. After reaching the tower we then had to climb down a ladder to access the
ringing room. Quite snug with us all inside and a warm evening. After a successful ring on
12 we walked through fields to reach the pub. A lovely evening sitting outside and a lot of
laughs. We outstayed the Shardlow ringers by an hour or 2!

We were a noisy bunch but we had a great night
at the Jolly Sailor Lockington.

July
Sat 7th tower visit to St Peter’s Marchington Church. Another beautiful day. A ring of 6 at
this tower and ringers from Church Gresley joined us.
Saturday 21st our first wedding at St Modwens – we were asked to ring the bride in and then
the bridal party out. It was lovely to ring on a Saturday in the middle of Burton at our home
tower. Lots of people were out and about, watching the bride arrive and also listening to the
bells.
Tuesday 31st A visit from our Vicar, Stanley Monkhouse. He’s very pleased as is the
congregation that the bells are regularly ringing again at St Modwen’s.
August
Saturday 4th a wedding at Tutbury
Sat 11th another Tutbury wedding, a popular Church for some.
Sat 18th our ‘annual’ bike ride and ring. 8 of us (well -1, Stewart) 18 miles on the 18th of the
8th month, just a coincidence. We met at Rolleston on Dove as the start of our bike and ring
for Stewart to advise he was unable to join us as he had fallen off his bike the night before?!
Too many beers I think… A night in A&E and a much bruised face later. He came along (by
car) as we travelled to St Helen’s Etwall, our first tower where we were met by Jack who
opened up. He then kindly took our photo and waved us off to St Michael’s Sutton on the
Hill where we were met by Eric. Again another kind tower keeper who let us in. Once we
had rung we then cycled to the pub in Church Broughton. We had lunch and agreed to meet
Eric again at St Michael’s Church tower in Church Broughton. As we left we agreed we all
had enough energy to ride and ring again at Tutbury as that was on the way to Rolleston. We
finally made it back to Rolleston for a pint. We had such a good day everyone agreed we
should make this an annually event.

Early on in the ride when we still had loads of
energy

Looking at bit tired after ringing and cycling

Sat 26th wedding at Hanbury Church
Wednesday 29th Cleaning at St Modwens. Claire and Stewart worked hard to get the room
clean and tidy.

Well that’s Claire but I can’t see Stewart doing
any work here at St Modwen’s?

September
Sat 1st another wedding at Hanbury Church
Monday 3rd Cleaning of St Paul’s ringing chamber. Stewart, Claire, Richard Jamie and
Steven cleared, cleaned and vacuumed the whole room.

Richard, Jamie and Steven all hard at work
cleaning St Paul’s Burton

Hey, look how tidy it is!

Sat 8th wedding at St Pauls Church Burton
October
Sat 13th request to ring at their gift day at Rangemore Church
Sat 20th Two weddings today, 12:30 Hanbury Church and 4pm Tutbury Church

November

Special ringing remembers badges for
signing up to the campaign

11th November - Remembrance Sunday with 'Ringing Remembers'. We lost 1,400 ringers in
WWI and a campaign through the Central Council of Church Bell Ringers, to recruit 1,400
new ringers in time for Remembrance Sunday, had started early in the year. The final number
of ringers by the 11th of November was 2,792. We rang with muffled bells at St Paul’s as the
parade left the Town Hall and then we made a quick dash across town, avoiding the parade to
make it back to St Modwen's at 10am to ring, again muffled bells, as they arrived for the
service at St Modwen’s. We removed the muffles and rang the bells at St Modwen’s at 12:30
for 'Ringing Remembers'. We also rang at St Mary’s in Tutbury in the evening at 19:10 as
they lit the beacon on the top of the hill.

L-R Claire Bell, Moira Johnson, Jamie Davison, Richard Lomas, Jane wood, Rob Wicker, Keith Spalding
and Stewart Bannister, just some of the Remembrance Sunday ringers

Saturday 17th a wedding at Hanbury Church
Saturday 24th Tower visit to Liverpool Cathedral. A very significant record breaking tower,
the highest and heaviest peal of bells in the world. There are 13 bells in the tower (although
Great George is not rung but struck with a hammer). The treble being 9 cwt and the tenor
being 82 cwt. Stewart, Claire and Richard in attendance from St Modwen’s, and Moira,
John, Libby and Joseph from Church Gresley. Looking in the tower attendance book we
were lucky to go on a night with a few visitors so we all managed a couple of rounds and call
changes.

December
Tuesday 11th our Christmas meal at Apne. Any excuse for a curry and a few drinks. The
band came together for the night and the food, company and beer were excellent.

Room for another pint, after our meal, in the
Coopers Tavern. Loving the hat Mike

Saturday 15th Stewart, Bernard and Moira adjusted the ropes at St Paul’s.
Sunday 16th Tutbury carol service, some of the band rang before the service started.
Tuesday 18th, our last practice night of 2018 
Thursday 20th St Paul’s carol service. The vicar asked if we would be attending any events at
Christmas. We all agreed that we could make the carol service at St Paul’s and ring the bells
before the service. The vicar gave us a mention in the service and asked us to stand for a
little round of applause, unexpected to thank us in such a way but really appreciated by the
band.
Saturday 22nd St Modwen’s carol service, Stewart, Claire, Richard, Jamie, Jane, Rob, Keith
and Moira rang the bells before the service. It was a first for Keith to call the changes on
more than 5 bells for quite some time, it was actually 19 years! He did an excellent job and
all 8 bells rang for quite some time, I think there was a comment after “I thought we were
trying for a quarter peal”.
Monday 24th Christmas Eve We’d made an effort, this being our first year, to make our
ringing room a little bit more festive. Claire made a nativity scene and all the Children whose
parents ring were given a bell to decorate the tree. Our tree was purchased from St Giles
charity shop and although the lights didn’t work it sits nicely in the window next to our
nativity scene. A few decorations around the room and a wreath on the door finishes it all off
nicely.
Tuesday 25th Christmas Day St Modwen’s. A great effort was made to leave the turkey in the
oven and ring for today’s service.
Sunday 30th – our final Sunday service ring of the year at St Modwen’s 
What a year. I think you’ll all agree we’ve packed quite a lot in. We’ve had some laughs and
a little low and then more laughs. Overall I think and many agree we have had a great time
ringing and look forward to what 2019 will bring us all.

